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Economic Symposium:

A look at three worlds merged

diversity well

BY] ETTA MCKENZIE

THE FOURTH ANNUAL Sewanee Economics Sym-

posium proved lo be an interesting collection of nation-

alities, ideologies, and economic persuasions. Celebrated

economists from many parts of the world gathered lo

exchange ideas about the economic aspects of the "West,

the East, and the South or the "three worlds". One of

the primary objeciivcs of the symposium was to elabor-

ate on what each of the three worlds has to offer one

another and what political and economic problems thai

affect Ihis. Thus, the theme of this year's symposium

was "The Wesi, Communism, and the Third World ".

Professor Martin Brofenbrcnner of Duke University

set the tone of the symposium with his keynote address

for the session on the Western world. His paper, "The

Terms of Convergence", put forth a theory that the capi-

lalisiic economies and ihe fully planned economies are

moving in directions that will eventually result in the

convergence of the two. Professor Brofenbrenncr's

rather pessimistic view about the path of the conver-

gence brought much rebuttal, and was indicative of the

provocative mood of the rest of the symposium.

THE SECOND SESSION involving eastern socialist

countries provided diverse topics within ihai realm. Pro-

fessor Gregory Grossman of the University of California-

-Berkeley, presented an interesting paper on the under-

ground economy of the Soviet Union. Simply put, the

large amount of illegal economic activity is an imporlant

part of the Soviet economy, and Professor Grossman

sees the effectiveness of planning in the Soviet economy

limited because of the existence of the second economy.

Dignitaries represenling other socialist countries, such as

f-Hungary and Poland, spoke about the problems that

these Soviet-type economics face which make it hard to

adiusi lo such things as world trade and foreign prices.

THE THIRD SESSION dealt wiih aspects of the

Thiid WnikJ ur developing countries of the South. Pro-

IfSMii Lhiiblupher Saunders ui the Univcisily of Sussex,

EnKl.>nil, picscnicd ,i paper dealing with the impact of

iht' wnrklwiik' icLussion on ihe economics of the Third-

wnilii Li.uiuiics, PtnksM»r Saunders contends thai the

indusin.il sli>wdnwii in ihe northern countries has had an

insinnifi..anl afffcl un the growth rate of the developing

LouniiK'b, .ind in doing so suggests ihal the notion of

sticng interdcpundence between the "three worlds" may

noi he enii.ely valid. Piofessor |ing-lian Wu of the

Chinese Academy ol Social Sciences, Peking, and Yale

University delivered .1 paper entitled "The Transforma-

liun of Chinese Development Strategy". China, being a

country once dependent upon a highly-centralized plan-

ned economy under Chairman Mao, is trying to change

its planning structure to incorporate more of a market

system, dedicated more to private initiative, and person-

al improvement and gain. Professor Wu elaborated on

ihe exchange in policy strategy China has to undertake in

order lo make this adjustment.

Professor Franc

feels the different

lub cich other th.

were not as techn

1 Bronfenbrenner

(' address ol the

n Bronienbrenner

Selon, chairman of the symposium,

pinions "merged well, and did not

wrong way." The papers presented

\\ as ihey have been in past sympo-

,,^,„, ^„„ ...,, jncludcd a wider range of topics in-

cluding history, moral philosophy, sociology, and poli-

tics. Seton attributes this to his suggesting a broad sub-

ject range to the contributors, and then allowing them to

choose a paper topic from within that realm. He feels

the quality of the speaker's contribution depended heav-

ily upon their interest in the topic.
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Regents examined three major topics

BY lENNY WRIGHT

RECENTLY the fifteen member Board of Trustees

held their February mccling, and addressed three major

topics: the five day week, the proposed change in the

course ioad from five to four, classes, and the student

phon-a-thon.

In dealing with' the five-day week. Tucker Eskcw

presented the results of the five day poll to the Regents.

The poll showed students to be in favor of the five day

week by about a three to one margin. "The results

were approximately 62% in favor of keeping Ihc five

day week, 24% in favor of the six day week, 79% in

favor of changing to some other system, and 7% had no

opinion," stated student trustee Kate Belknap." She add-

ed, "The Regents were interested in hearing about the

success of the five day week: ihey were very receptive

and concerned."

"On Tuesday, the student executive committee met

with the Regents. Each member related current activi-

ties," stated Belknap. One of ihc presentations, on the

topic of the five day week, was made by Stewart Thom-

When asked about the five day week, Thomas com-

mented, "there has definitely been an overwhelming

change from last spring until now on student opinion

this Ho ihei nplai

specifically that too many people leave the mountain

on weekends, which results in social problems."

He went on lo explain, "there have been fewer

social functions going on this year than in the past.

Even the events that have taken place haven't been over-

ly popular. Attendance at weekend sporting events,

for example, football and basketball, is down from

"In the past the administration had taken a back

seat in social arrangements lo the fraternities; now they

are taking an upper hand," stated Thomas.

He continued, "The administration was supposed to

take a major role in keeping students from leaving. The

only thing the administration has done is commission

Doug Cameron to throw non-alcoholic parties, like the

outside movies. The Dean is asking for the wrong

things. The things he is asking for are inadequate for

student needs."

"The five day week is here to stay. The way it is

now is not the way it was proposed to be. The admini-

stration, as well as everyone else, needs to work hard to

make this a success,"concluded Thomas.

KATE BELKNAP dealt specifically with the pro-
posed curriculum change from a five course load to a
four course load. She stated, "It is not a formal
proposal, but it is being seriously considered in com-

mittee. It could go to the faculty if it gets out of

committee, but that's a big if"

The Regents were greatly opposed to the change

for two major reasons. They felt that it would cause

a loss of breadth of the context of the liberal arts

education. Wc arc in the midst of an ambitious fund

drive, "we're trying to sell a product, and wc can't

change the product we're selling," stated Belknap.

She concluded, "Everyone agrees that there is no

harm in strengthening our academic standards; how-

ever, no one thinks that such a structural change

would achieve that goal."

Stewart Thomas added, "The Regents and stu-

dents have reacted adversely lo the idea of a change

in the course load. I hope the Dean listens to the

students. The only people who favor the change

arc professors who want less work. The worst thing

is that if the faculty approves it, it will be implemented

no matter "what we say. We can't prevent Ihc

change."

When asked about the student phon-a-thon Thomas

commented, "The purpose was to contact prospective

donors from the classes of 1935-1976 to raise the per-

centage of alumni support. Before the phon-a-thon the

percentage was approximately 27%. With that kind of

percentage wc don't have a good bargaining card to help

get large corporations lo donate to the university. The

percentage was brought up considerably. It was a big

success, and greatly appreciated by the adminii

and the Regents."

The Regents will meet again in April.

Giving blood: a

rewarding experience

BY EUGENIA WILLIAMS

IT IS HOT OUT TODAY. A perfect day for walks,

biking, drinking beer or just blowing off and cooling

out in the sun. So why are there students and profes-

sors sitting inside of Cravens Hall with needles in their

arms donating blood? Why do they insist on doing

something which may leave them dizzy or worse yet,

too weak to enjoy the rest of the day?

The Red Cross supervisor and coordinator for the

Blood drive, Mrs. Ginny Sanders, ponders how the

weather will affect the turnout.

"This is the second spring we've done a blood drive

here and the weather does affect the turnout," she

said.

She said the turnout is nowhere near as good as the

turnout of donors in the fall, still she expects over 150

donors for the 6 hour event.

It seems commitment has a lot to do with turnout.

People donate for many different reasons.

"ONE PINT OF BLOOD can help as many as three

people, said Mrs. Sanders; "and that is definitely some-

thing to feel good about," she added.

!f the main purpose is to help somebody else, why do

people feci more satisfied to donate blood than 5 or

10 dollars?

Paul Griffin says that he sees donating blood as a

sacrifice that is greater (and better) than donating

money. "When you give blood you are giving a part of

yourself," he said.

GIVING BLOOD is still more precious than donating

money, even with Reaganomics. "The 5 or 10 dollars

trickles down and does.not get to the people it is intend-

ed for, but there is only one way tq use blood," Sanders

asserted.

Cam Mathis agrees. "Living in Atlanta where there is

always a blood shortage, it (working in a small capacity

for the Red Cross) has made me realize the importance

of donating blood." She says that the temporary diz-

ziness and weakness some people experience cannot be

compared to the great feeling one gets from helping

somebody else in this special life-giving way.

MOST DONORS TENDED to agree that the interest

far surpasses the investment. Kim lago found special

joy, like Amy Jenkins, when they were told their A-
_

negative blood would go to babies.

"It's a great feeling to know that a baby will get my
blood and that it won't be put on a shelf," )ago said.

The pain? "It's worth it," said Amy Jenkins.

Where does this leave all you good Scwanee students

who missed your chance to donate blood because you

were tied up trying to pay full homage to the beautiful

day? Don't fret because the bloodmobilc will be back

next year; just keep your eyes and ears open and your

arms ready!

CARE has a reason all its own
BY CAM MATHIS

THE COMMITTEE for Alternative Recreation and

Entertainmcnt--CARE, founded in early 1981, is a

small group of students concerned with the overwhelm-

ing emphasis on alcohol consumption in Sewanee's

social life. Since its inception, CARE has been commit-

ted to the development of an environment which en-

courages thoughtful attitudes and decisions regarding,

alcohol and other drugs.

The principal thrust of the <

been to promote social activitie

their primary focus the consun

though alcoholic beverages may be available a! their

functions. One example of such a function is the Blue-

Gray party held this past weekend at the Phi house.

Other alternatives suggested are off-the-mountain sight-

nmittee's efforts ha'

which do not have a

tion of alcohol, ever

seeing trips, shopping, or even on-the-mountain hikes

and nature walks, all of which are designed to provide

a change from keg and liquor parties.

ONE ASPECT of CARE's program involves furnish-

ing reliable information concerning all types 'of drug

abuse. This information is designed to help students

clarify their attitudes about alcohol abuse and to make
available the facts on chemical uses and abuses. In rela-

tion to the material distributed by CARE, the commit-

tee hopes to encourage individual decision r

responsibility toward alcohol and drug cor

CARE holds the position that good times

joyed with or without drinking provided

sensible and responsible choices.

aking and

iumption.
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Newsbriefs

Internships avalaUe

APPLICATIONS are now being accepted un-

til April 15 for students wishing to apply for

work in the undergraduate and post-graduate in-

tern program in public affairs.

In its third year, this program was established

to provide an opportunity for students to work
at the federal, state, or local level in a field re-

lated to public affairs. The student must submit

an application describing the job in which he

plans to work. Prospective employers are asked

to send the Political Science department a state-

ment verifying an opening for the student. Stu-

dents do not have to be Political Science majors.

For more information contact Robert Keele

about the undergraduate internships or Barclay

Ward about the post-graduate internships.

"Scwancc Ouiings/Trips Exchange" section of the S.P.O.

bulletin board. It is a space where people can ask, for

example, for company on a kayak trip, -—or if anyone
is interested in going skiing this weekend.

- The S.O.C. is also putting together a newsletter and
planning another meeting. The agenda for the meeting
includes; discussion on a day for the new weekly rou-

tine hike; "How-to" evenings; and "Hit Squad"-d bandit

band to reclaim S.O.C. gear.

Also remember, the S.O.C. Equipment room is lo-

cated in the basement of Gailor across from room 42
and is available for any student's use. It is open from
1:00-5:00 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and from
7:00-9:00 on Thursday nights.

Two more majors

SOC comes together

The Sewanee Outing Club, of which all students are a

;mber, is experiencing a surge of organization and en-

It has even begun to have meetings in hopes

of identifying interested parties and getting more stu-

",s a result of the first meeting there is a

thusis

dent

The faculty has approved two new majors heie at

Sewanee. Both majors will basically be made up of

courses already taught, but will allow students new pos-

sibilities in combining courses from different depart-

Thc "Third World" major will draw mostly on politi-

cal science and history courses and will, of course, allow

the student a concentrated study of Third World coun-

tries. Students wishing to know more about this major

can contact Mr. Goldberg of the History department.

The "Social Science-Language" will involve poliifcal

science, history, and language courses which focus on
the language the student chooses. Details about this

major can be gotten from Ms. Scheaffcr of ihe French

Waiting for Gaior Decision

Although a "mid February" decision was predicted, stu-

dents and the five food services still being considered

will have to wait a few more weeks before finding out
who is getting the new Gailor contract. According to a

reliable source in SAGA {R.G.), the latest word is that a

decision will be reached while students are out on Spring

Break.

Hub loses mailtet

Last Thursday. March 3, workers at the University

Market leceivcd notice that they had only three rr

weeks left as employees of the University. On March 24
the market will close its doors for inventory. When it

reopens on Monday, it will be run not by the University,

but by Jerry Cronover of Monieagle, former owner of

Jerry's Markei.

Hub, his cousin Jack, and Mrs. "Babe" Terril have

been employees of the University for around 20 years

and have gotten verbal promises that they will continue

as employees of the University, but as of yet have nc

idea what' particular iob they will be doing. The othei

employees have nol been contacted yet by Cronover ir

legards to whether they will be hired by him, but they

predict that he will bring employees from Montcaglc
with him.

When students come back from Spring Break, the

market will be under new management. "And I'll tell

you what," said one employee, "you won't be hearing

'come back and bring your friends."

Chaises in fraternities (part 1
]

BYWILLKIDD

A NEW IPC PRESIDENT... pledge activ<ition...lower-

ing cnrollmcnl.,.financial difficultics...Thcrc is a lot

going on in Sewanee fraternities right now.

Tile Sigma Nu pledge class recently activated, malting

that fraternity the third largest on campus-, with 47

members. When Che PDT and ATO pledges activate after

spring break, the Phi's will remain the largest fraternity

with 62 members, and ATO the second largest with 52

members. Next in line are Fiji (39), KA (38), and SAE
(36).

Some shifting in the numerical hierarchy has taken

place. More significantly, nine out of 1 1 fraternities

have fewer members this year than last year. Only one

Fiji and Chi Psi chapters rose in membership. Overall,

the number of fraternity members has dropped by at

least 25 people from last year. And lower membership
has left some fraternities in financial trouble.

WHY ARE FEWER men joining fraternities on the

mountain? When fraternity men across campus were

asked why they were in fraternities they gave a wide

variety of responses.

Fiji actives made comical comments like, "I wanted

some place to sit in Gailor" and "1 don't have anywhere
else to spend my money." They also had more serious

comments, like that "it added continuity and security

to our lives as freshmen."

Frank Shoemaker of ATO said, "I joined up for the

KA's said that they attributed their reasons to hear-

ing about fraternities in high school, getting letters from

fraternities before school, and seeing what their friends

did. KA responses were very philosophical in relation to

this question. They compared freshmen to sheep that

needed to unite.

Eric Rhinehardt, an SAE, said that his fraternity

offered "a chance to meet guys with common interests.

It's a chance for freshmen to find new peer groups after

leavinu their friends at home."

John Harper said he joined the Delts because all his

Thufriends were Delts when he first came to

in spite of how old the idea is today, fraternity can still

be considered one reason men join fraternities.

Larry Domenico summed it up best: "I'm in a frat

because I love my brothers, and that's the truth."

STIll, though, why arc there 200 men who did not

opt to become a pari of this fraternity?

Answers were diverse. Some felt rush did not allow

enough lime to make a decision; some wanted to make it

on their own; some had other priorities.

One man who dcpledged offered these reasons for

being independent: "1 felt that the expenses of the

fraternity outweighed the benefits. I felt that I could

have friends all across campus without the bonds of a

fraternity, but I didn't have anything against the frater-

In fact, very few independents had anything negative

to say about fraternities, but they each had reasons for

not being in one.

John Clark is a sophomore SAE pledge despite the

fact that when he came up here he planned to be an in-

dependent. He says, "There's plenty of things for an

independent to do in a school this small. But you

basically need a fraternity. I wasn't meeting any people

and I didn't have a good close group of friends. Now
I'm always busy and have something to do." It appears,

then, that men have reasons for going each way.

STILL, THE question is unanswered; why are fewer

men joining fraternities? It is a matter of figures. In

.truth, the percentage of fraternity men to independents

has for years remained about 60-40. This year is not

much different. There are fewer frat men and more

independents this year than last, but Dean Sellers attrib-

utes this to one thing: the economy. Fewer men are

here this year than last, so even though the percentage

is the same, the actual number is smaller.

As there has always been a direct correlation between

fraternity membership and enrollment, and between the

economy and enrollment, economy, enrollment, and

fraternity membership are all down. There are more

independents because fewer men can afford a fraternity.

Skid marks point the way.

en Kaihryn Moore of Bayview, Arkansas and
lel Scolt of Livingston, Alabama approached
urve leading to Cowan on 4 1 -A on Thursday

hi (March 3). iheir inexperience on Ihe wind-
mountain road led to disaster. Moore (the

ver) ran her 1982 Mazda off the road, over

ledge, and down some 20 feet. Both were

nderbill co-eds. and they were taken to

erald Hodgson Hospital for treatment.

photo by John Ellis
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Jraul Donoviclh

ALTHOUGH the month's new air is now clear

and crisp, 1 find myself (as I sit on the root of

some old but life-bearing tree) surrounded by a

heavy cloud of confusion, formed by several

seemingly unrelated developments. As I try to

peer through the mist and into the future, 1

notice thai the once quick and sparkling stream

flowing from the overabundance of the vener-

able fountain of the University is now grey and

polluted. And lam disturbed.

T lese developments that are spoken of are in

themselves independently significant; hut when

bound together in one bundle, they will prove

to levy a more severe blow than anyone could

have anticipated.

I must first admit that there is a profound

and quite energetic attempt to pursue physical,

social, and even spiritual improvements for and

bv the University: the Century II fund has al-

ready solicited S27 million; social activities are

own sensitivity to themselves, their com m unity ,

and their world has intensified as is evidenced by

the recent blood drive an'l other student effoits.

HOWEVER, we can not allow ourselves to

consider these efforts as also the trenjof our at-

tempts for academic improvements. While our

efforts for academic improvement seem to be

moving in the same direction as the rest, they

are, in all actuality, not moving at all if not

moving in an opposite direction. We have been
winding ourselves up as of late tu march in a

grand parade only to turn on the wrong street as

we approach the crowds. Our efforts do seem
altruistic, but our march is in the wrong dircc-

Firstly, how do we plan to lower the course

load for students and not affect the academic
reputation of the University 7 If the course load

is reduced, students will be taking eight less

courses after four years-thai, then, is one full

year of classes that a student will not take after

four years at Sewanee. I find the assertion that

a four course load will improve academic stand-

ards a cup of tea too sweet to swallow.
IF WE WERE TO LOOK at the effects of this

effort on our admissions' efforts, we would have

to concede that there would be severe and fatal

repercussions. Students who investigated the

university would interpret the lower course load

requirement as a confession of lower academic
standards. Universities that have reduced course
load requirements do not arrange their academic
year on a semester basis; Soutwcstern at

Memphis, for example, has two four-course.

elve este and

TEOLDE BI-ANNUAL MiDTERM ammim AU,-Hi6HlER

the arrangement, ten courses.
Secondly, and related, how do we plan to keep

our academic standards high if we arc not com-
petitive with the other universities. Particularly.

of no-need honor scholarships plays a crucial

role in an individual's selection of a college. It is

not a matter of following suit; but rather, using
a practice that has been observed to be success-

ful in encouraging more admissions' applica-
tions, encouraging individuals to take a more
serious look at an institution, and increasing the
"academic standards" (as Southwestern officials
put it).

I do not see us as now in a period in which

which we must decie what our ambitions arc.

If they are to intensify this curriculum, to truly

liberate a mind, and to prepare an individual for

life, we must offer opportunities for students
to develop. This will not be possible if students
are encouraged to do less. If we allow ourselves

the fountain of this University (the mainspring
of its existence) will become polluted. Excel-
lence does not settle for mediocrity.

Re; - I'urple Kd

IN REFERENCE to the article in the February 2

1983 issue of the Sewanee Purple 1 propose one very

important question; What's wrong with WUTS?'.'?

The author of the article failed to present the pub

lie with any documentation for his slanderous state-

ments about our local radio station, which is not "ont

area" which has "drawn increasing criticism within tht

last year". From where does this grand conclusion comt
from? Does the author provide us with any statistic;

taken from any poll or document his acclamation in any

way! The answer to the former is NO.

writer I

sired,

be guilt

Purple, but by making i

in, both his credibility and competence as a

our school newspaper leave much to be de-

hope that the Purple will not prove itself to

of the very same underrepresentation that the

cused WUTS of being and that the Purple will

truth of this matter.

Thank you very much,
Elizabeth Baker

The
prohleii were created from the fact that the orga-

nization called ihe Radio Control Board has not dis-

approved of the stipulation in the WU'IS charter that

says that the outgoing station manager select the station

manager who "selects" the new executive staff. The
Irulli of the matter is that the jobs are obtained in the

same manner that anyone gets any job. There is little

room for discrimination at WUTS. A generously wide

range of interests in many diverse types of music are rep-

resented, the scheduling is done on an indisputably fair

basis of who is available when, and the staff is a compe-
tent and enthusiastic group of persons. I ask. Where do
these 'structural problems" lie?

THE AUTHOR COMPLAINS that "new managers
can take over wilhoul the consent of the student body",
but how can that possibly be important when such a

wide range of interests is represented by WU IS. bach
week there are shows of classical music, rock and roll,

cimteiiiporary. Casta, new wave, blues, jazz, symphony,
and bluegiass. They even have such miscellaneous shows
as "Anything goes" and "exotic". Not only is WUTS
highly representative, but it's selection of disjockeys is

done on a perfectly random basis.

Why then, with the ability to get a show being eijual-

ly available to everyone, does the author complain of
"structural problems"? If a body of people is fully rep-

resented, given equal opportunity to participate, but

could yet be governed by "a ruling junta", then we have
found ouiselves an exceptionally lucky body of people
and a new connotation for the normally derogatory term
"junta". We democrats don't usually think of a "ruling

junta" as being an administration in which the majority

IT IS OBVIOUS that the author was subjectively

submitting pronouncements that were absolutely inval-

id. From the tone of the article one might assume that

only favorites are granted Shows, but the fact of the

matter is that there are still shows available. Anyone
who is that enthusiastic about getting a show can get out
of bed and do one on Wednesday, Saturday, or Sunday
mornings at 7:00 a.m. There are at least two other
shows available at other times also.

The author may be a regular commentator in the

Death of a society

AS COLLEGE STUDENTS, we are faced with many
upcoming dilemmas. These dilemmas are what seem to

make uollege hfe appealing to some: the postponement
of inevitable circumstances which will make or break
our lives. Others may see it as a bridge that they must
cross in order to make their lives as pleasurable as pos-

sible when they embark on their careers. Still others

tend to view college as a total nuisance, and can find

no plausible reason for being here. Whatever the reason
for being here on this secure mountain campus we call

Sewanee, it is just that. Life's turmoils are not present
here. Upon graduation, some will continue to be pro-

tected from the "real" world. But sooner or later, bar-
ring a convenient expiration of existence, each one of
us will attempt to tnter society, and the Great Test will

WILL WE SURVIVE? Will we v/ant to survive?

Will we blend in with the pattern of life in society or
will we be regurgitated hke an unpleasant meal? Will

we adapt? Will we conform? Will we jump on the band-
wagon to find out it's not there anymore? Will life as

we know il exist? Will we be able to look our children

in the face and act as if there's nothing wrong? Interest-

ing questions, indeed.

To find answers to these questions, alt we have to do
is look around us. Poverty, hunger, divorce, homicide,
rape, arson, adultery, mass deception, unemployment,
persecution, oppression, and prostitution, to name a

few. are all problems brought on by society. Most of
these have existed since the Big Bang, Adam and tve.

what you will. It seems that man was not made to co-

exist with one another. Why blame a political system
or whoever's in office at the present lime for these vices

when the people that they are trying to bring order to

refuse lo accept it? The world is saying "Thank you,
sirs and madams, for your kind and honorable reforms.
But you don't understand. We do not feel fulfilled un-
less we are killing someone, fooling around with our
neighbor's wives, stealing from the poor and giving to

ourselves, grinding our enemy into the dirt, or making

see page 6
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Easing tensions

SOME COINCIDENCE that Josephine Hick's Ictler

to the Editor on curriculum and Lcnnie Irvin's letter.on

much-needed writing training cropped up in the same
issue of the Purple. Not that it was planned-quite to

the contrary; the term "apropos" fits the scenario.

ADJUSTMENTS must be made in curriculum policy.

as Ms. Hicks admits. Quite simply, however, our goals

should not be changing. Sewanee has been and should
continue to be, firmly committed to the rigorous liberal

arts tradition. This tradition includes a broad spectrum
of required courses and ample opportunity to take elec-

tives in the third and fourth years. Sewanee prides itself

in preparing its students to study and pursue intellectual

quests; this is manifested with graduates who can think
and write clearly. The means to this end include exten-
sive contact hours with faculty members, a wide range of
courses available, and scope, not intensive focus,

THEN THERE IS the matter of integrity, A S-wance
degree means something in this day and aye. With the

ever-increasing specialization in some higher education
programs, Sewanee has remained committed to an inten-

sive, but broad four years of study. Let's face it-a
Sewanee degree is something to be proud of. An ex-

treme deviation from the current requirements would be
to forsake our past and to deny the future classes the

opportunity to partake in the Sewanee tradition. We
need not flounder: change can be instigated bul not pro-
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AS ONE EXAMPLE, consider the predicament of a

student who was a pre-med but desired to major in the

humanities. Add to that the fact that the student was
required to begin in a I 00-level language. The individu-

al's required courses would occupy 15 courses out of 32
total; the pre-med requirements of 4 Chemistry classes. 2

Physics classes and at least 1 Biology class would take up

DEAR EDITOR:

What's in the big green box behind the University

Market'.' The other day I was walkmg through the

woods from Cailor back to my dorm when I passed by
that big green box again. I've seen it countless times,

but I don't know what's in it. I figure it can't be a

groundhog because groundhogs live in the ground and
not in any green box. Somebody suggested that there is

a big white bunny rabbit in there. I went u[> to the box
to Mslen for bunny rabbit noises, but I duln't hear any so

1 figure there's not a rabbit in the box. Maybe it's some
closely guarded government secret. Is it an AMX-14
missile sight'? I hope not. What about a nuclear waste
dump'.' (I saw a-3 legged dog with no tail running around
the big green box the other day). Well, I've got a secret.

The big green walls are falling apart, and if they don't

get fixed everyone will know what's in the box.
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SPRING WIND

too strange loneliness too strange fainiliar closeness dry

leaves clatter flight bare limbs sway gentle creak the

violent bend clashing clicking apart collision turhulei

then a calm willow smell the air cool warm neither Kfe

wake from chill slumber fragrant a

arth awaken in the voice of the win

ited experienced speak in the voice t

the wind speak in the voice of the calm do you he;

onfluc crgcn.

signaling to the "n
more than the standard hiphe
speciali7alion. By the sheer f

major here. I prottss my mtercst m vertebrates and ec

logy as well as literature in light of the fact that I ha'

taken seven English courses.

noticed tacit feeling immortal ignoble ingested hungry
the beginning again again the beginning hunger the feast

laid gittingly the crickets chirp but not tonight the wind
expects too much the mosquito flys but not tonight the

/ind speaks too loudly the soul senses and tonight

rides upon the breeze.

HUNTER BUCHANAN
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THE HERD OF LIBERAL Democratic candidates run
mng for the Presidency in 1984 seemed to be united on
one fundamental goal a couple of weeks ago when they
appeared at the California Cattle Show (Democratic
state convention). That goal was the desire to talk with
Yuri Andropov the day after they were elected President
ol the United States. The purpose of the call would be
111 candidate Mondale's words, "to ease tensions" be-
tween the two countries, this presumably after four
years of Reaganistic bellicosity. All of the Democratic
candidates seem to feel that "tensions" don't really have
any basis in reality, rather, they are the result of Ameri-
can Intransigence. Consequently. I have composed the
lollowing conversation between Andropov and Mondale
111 order to visualize what an "easing of tensions" would

M; Yuri baby! What's up' (Remember. Yuri is a liberal
VVesterner.l I m calling to settle and clarify some of the
issues that divide our countries. I his was the goal of my
long and rugged campaign. 1 hope your re-election cam-
paign tiring.

Y; Frit/,. I'm glad to hear from you, espiicially because
ol your purpose in calling. I know you must be tired I

had a fairly easy time this year, though one prankster
did vote against me; we had to provide psychiatric ther-
apy for him.

M: Look. man. that remi

>d. f'r

alth I

ituted

1 the
iv"il,l ,rs K(,H head, wc lake care of our less fortunai
divirderly lumradcs. boiecd labor in Siberia Is really
not iiunditory at all. rather several comrades have been
asked to go there to speed up industrialization of the
area Skiing and communal living quarters are provided.
As for su|.pressing the peace movement, I'll send you a
film ol a demonstration held the other day at a factory
comiilete with anti-American signs and everything. Pure

M: 1 gues

But still the

so. Americans are sometimes quite biased,
re is Afganistan and Laos.

Y; As you
s.une of th

kers. We're

"party" bac

know, we were invited to Afganistan though
host's subjects turned out to be troublema-

going to leave as soon as our friends have the
k in order. As for yellow rain, it is a myth.

/vclualiy, our planes drop yellow paint in order ot mark
guerilla positions for our attack planes. Guess what.
iTit/. I he dumb Laotian children eat the paint and get
terrible lead poisoning. What a mess!

M: What about nuclear arms. YurL Our military plan-
ners are concerned abut the rapidity with which your
country has deployed medium range target missiles.
And about the buildup of conventional forces in Eastern
LuroDe.

Y: You misunderstand our peaceful intentions. The
40,000 tanks are merely for internal security and de-
fense. After all, we have to defend ourselves against a
third German invasion. The missiles have been deployed
to offset the Hnglish and French missiles which we are
sure you control just as we dominate our friends and
their weapons. The new NATO missiles are destabilizing
because they continue the arms race. If you take them
away, we will junk our old, obsolete missiles and just
keep about 300 SS-20's. That seems fair.

M: You have a point about the German threat, Yuri. 1

think we can arrange something to your liking on the
missiles. Heck, maybe we'll throw in a no-first-use

pledge too. On strategic matters, a lot of people lik'^d

Leonid's freeze idea. I thought you might have some-
thing even better.

Y: Yes. Fritz. I do. We wUl add to the freeze a pledge
to eliminate all submarine and airlaunched missiles and
just keep our land based weapons. How's that sound?
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Society

able."

from page 4

happy unless wc'n

Lucky for iSUCH. I PUT TO YOU, is society.

kind, one man is not a society. One man is an indivi-

dual, capable of choosing the way he wishes to live.

As long as there is one person who is brave enough to

deny society its self-destructive wish, there is hope.

But where is that man? Indeed, 1 think he is somewhere

'here only you, dear reader, can find him; in a place

you probably didn't even think to look. There will be

leaders in a revolution against society and its ever-

„.„inous threats, lor to have leaders there must be fol- i

lowers, and a group ot such followers forms their own

ith their own norms, their own views, their

ies. and their own prejudices. No. I believe

that for mankind, who so desperately needs companion-

ship in his search for the meaning of material existence,

eace and brotherhood with his neighbor, there

total revolution from within. Individuals will

be today's soldiers, or martyrs, if you will. To conquer

neself is no easy task. But looking outward does not

)lve the problem. Uprooting the political systems, the

eligious systems, the educational systems, and thi

ity systems will not do the trick. Find you
wn individual. He wm not let you do

DAVID M.TURNBOW
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The "Billy" to bleat soon
BY LENNIE IRWIN

For c

THE SEWANEE MOUNTAIN GOAT, rrequcnily

mentioned in iniellcctua! circles around the world, will

be coming out with its Spring issue sometime soon after

Spring Break. "The Billy," as Oxfordians affectionately

refer to il, is a forum not only for poetry but for crea-

tive prose, short stories, essays, photography, drawings,

and even wood block prints. Submissions of practically

any type of creativity publishabic were especially en-

couraged this year. Poetry definitely will be the bulk

of this years issue, as it has been in recent years, but it

also promises to be a well-rounded artistic compliment.
The dominance of poetry can be attributed to the Bain-

Swiggctt Poetry Contest which attracted 1 24 poems, the

most since the contest began five years ago. Kathy Fer-

guson, the Goat's cditor-and-chief, expects the contest

results to be announced by Spring Break and will pub-

lish the winning poems.

THE MOUNTAIN GOAT has not always been the

literary fountain that it is today. Since it began in 1923,

when the founders took for their magazine the name of

the old train that struggled up the mountain from

Cowan, the Mountain Goat concerned itself mostly with

humor and satire. "The Old Goat," as it is called in its

early years by historians, used to serve the function of

both a newspaper and a kind of yearbook. Published

four times a year, it had jokes, anecdotes, single page

cartoons, updates on sports or homecoming, short

stories, and poems. In 1938 the Old Goat died from a

lack of funds which were redirected to the Purple and

the Cap and Gown. The Mountain Goar was revived in

1950. However, it was still very different from how wc

know it today. The mixture of humor and literature

see-sawed back and forth through the years and not

surprisingly the Goat often bore the eternal theme of the

ivhile there were even

Mountain Goat sweethearts and centerfold type pic-

tures. Literary critics refer to this as the Goat's "Satyr

Period."

IN THE PAST five years the modern Goat has evol-

ved, thanks to Dr. Stirling, into a more serious literary

pursuit. The Mountain Goat staff consists of 1 1 people

who have been approached for their literary interest and

talent by Dr. Stirling and others involved, to be on the

staff. It is the staff that sorts through all the submis-

sions and decides by concensus what will go into the

Goat. With Kathy Ferguson as editor, we see an attempt

to tap all aspects of student creativity here on the moun-
tain and we should look forward to an excellent Goat

Tensions

M: Good, very good. That's real disarmament boy. No
longer will our children have to worry about nukes land-

ing in their sandboxes. One last thing, pal. Does your
country support international t

Y: Balderdash! Tass has given you its word of honor
that we were not involved in the shooting of the Pope.

What more could you want?

M: You're right, buddy. Boy, I just don't see how we
have gotten along the last four years without war. Rea-

gan only had to talk over Ihe issues like we just have.

Now we have a new detente! Talk to you later Yuri and

thanks for levelling with mc.
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Gravestones are our silent historians

BY ELIZABETH N. CHITTY

THE HISTORY of the University can be traced in the

inscriptions in the University Cemetery which according

to the Ordinances is the "Sewanee Cemetery," adminis-

tered by the "Sewanee Cemetery Association." The ce-

metery served the whole population until, as space be-

came scarce, the Eastern Star Cemetery was established

down Mississippi Avenue about sixty years ago. A wall

which separated the two sections of the University Cem-

etery used for whites and for blacks was taken down in

the 1960's.

The Sewanee Cemetery Association is appointed by

the Vice-chancellor and is headed by the Chaplain,

From time to time responsibility has been lodged in

other offices and for a time with the Sewanee chapter of

the Association for the Preservation of Tennessee Anti-

quities.

Land was set aside for a cemetery on the present site

early in the settlement of Sewanee. By 1871 *hc trust-

ees were discussing need for a cemetery, and oy 1874

private subscriptions were used for part of the expense

of enclosing the cemetery. Not all burials are recorded.

Sewanee:
now and then

and the identity of a substantial number of graves is un-

known. The earliest inscription known to this writer is

that of the grave of Frederick William Sevier, who died

in 1873 at the age of two months, having had scarlet

fever. The first student death was that of John T. Coch-

ran of Mound's Station, Lousiana, a student in the

Sewanee Grammer School, who died in late September,

1874, of "hemorrhagic and intermittent fever," soon

after he enrolled for the Trinity Term. Records com-
piled by the Registrar Rainsford Fairbanks Glass Dudney
and by the Col. WUliam Green deRosset do not confirm
the story told by Archivist Sarah Hodgson Torian that

the first person buried there was a girl who fell mortally

ill after refusing to wear her flannel petticoats to a

student dance.

IN THE CEMETERY are located the graves of pro-

fessor^, students, chancellors, vice-chancellors, alumni
who chose to be buried at Sewanee after distinguished

careers elsewhere, some of the artisans and builders of
early University buildings, and tradesmen and residents

of the village.

More Episcopal bishops-eight-are buried here than
any other single place in the United States, though
Trinity Cathedral in Columbia, South Carolina, runs a

close second. Charles Todd Quintard, second Bishop of
Tennessee and first Vice-Chancellor (1867-1872) has a

grey stone which has lost the mitre which adorned it.

His successor as Tennessee's bishop, Thomas Frank
Gailor, went from the chaplaincy at Sewanee to the

Vice-Chancellorship (1890-1893). then to the episco-

pate, and finally to the Chancellorship for twenty-eight
years. Next to Bishop Gailor's grave is a line of chan-
cellors: Thomas N. Camithers, Bishop of South Carolina
and Chancellor 1956-1960, R. Bland Mitchell, Bishop of
Arkansas and Chancellor 1950-1956. and Frank A.
Juhan, Bishop of Florida and Chancellor 1944-1950, for

whom both the gymnasium and the Bishop's Common
are named.

OTHER BISHOPS buried in the cemetery include
Robert W. B. Elliott, Missionary Bishop of Western
Texas, as the diocese was then known, James Craik
Morris, Missionary Bishop of the Panama Canal Zone
and later Bishop of Louisiana, and Hunter Wyatt-Brown,
Bishop of Harrisburg, now the Diocese of Central Penn-
sylvania. Bishops Camithers, Mitchell, Juhan, Morris
and Wyatt-Brown were aU alumni of the University.

Only four of the Vice Chancellors are buried at

Sewanee, Bishops QuinUrd and Gailor, Quintard's son-
in-law Benjamin Uwton Wiggins (1893-1909) and Ed-
ward McCrady (1951-1971). Near the Quintaro and
McCrady lots is that of George R. Fairbanks, "Last of

the Founders," and the only "corporator" of the Univer-

sity in 1858 buried at Sewanee.

Two Confederate generals and one Confederate Navy

captain have their graves here. Edmund Kirby Smith,

professor of mathematics from 1875 until his death in

1893, was the last full general of the Confederacy to

surrender in 1865 and the last one surviving. Brigadier-

General Francis Asbury Shoup came to Sewanee in 1869

and taught nearly every subject in the curriculum from

ecclesiastical history to constitutional law intermittent-

ly until his death in 1896. Capt. John Randolph "Jack"

Eggleston was one of the last survivors of the

Confederate Navy. Throughout the central part of the

cemelary may be found graves marked "C.S.A."

A HANDSOME TALL CROSS marks the grave of

William Porcher DuBose, first "permanent chaplain and

second dean of the School of Theology, amidst members
of his family who followed him from South Carolina to

live at Sewanee in the I870's. An iron fence encloses

the grave of Professor Robert Dabney, one of the four

professors who met the first nine students at the Univer-

sity's opening in 1 868. He died six years later. His

ument, which once stood near St. Lukes Hall, was finally

moved to the cemetery, according to legend, to quiet

an uneasy ghost.

The epitaphs are worthy of study. Perhaps the most

poignant marks, in French, the grave of Alice Mariette

Pillett, daughter of Sewanee's French tailor, who died at

the age of six weeks in 1878; "Rest lightly on her O
earth, for she never trod on thee."

LEGEND TO THE CONTRARY, the cemetery was

never the site of a wedding, but until the 1960"s it was

the scene each May 16 of a spirited observance of Mem-
orial Day for veterans of all wars. May 16 was not the

Southern April date nor the Federal last weekend in

May, but General Kirby Smith's birthday. The Sewanee

Military Academy band would march from Quintard

Hall to play for the memorial service, with oratory,

followed by tea and strawberries at the home of the

General's son, Dr. R.M. Kirby-Smith.

Plans are now in progress for enlargement of the

cemetery so the eligibility, now mainly restricted to res-

idents of Sewanee, may be extended to others who want

their resting place to be on the Mountain.

'

CRYSTALLINE AMBITION/WINTER SOLSTICE

On cold clear nights

Above the penthouses of women
With large, sharp diamonds
Almost as big, and just as cold.

It shines, radiant and pure.

AT

Hanging like some pendant

Too precious to adorn any human flesh.

Barely out of reach to some,

Impossible as the rooftops it illuminates

To one passing on the streets.

A perfect cut. brilliant yet lifeless.

V' And so silent in its statement to those below:
T "If you could only reach me,

And pluck me from my velvet case

I would nestle in the hollow of your throat.

And sparkle endlessly."

Offering its frozen beauty to an icy land

A reflection of the souls beneath.

Etching out crisp shadows of those

Who live in winter, safely buried in the snow.

VIRGINIA OTTLEY

TO PEACHES THE CAT
:RUNOVERBY A CAR

STILL .

There is no nowing death

Whether it is a rude finally When I sit upon the hill

Or an open door to eternity I see all that below me. . . still

It moves but little with the silent breeze

There is no knowing life. No one but I this beauty sees.

Whether it can ignore death.

Or use death's fact to complete. 1 wonder if tomorrow when I return

will all this be here. . . still

There is no knowing but what you (k)now, Or will it have vanished

Can visionary magic overcome the cliff Nevermore to please my eyes.

Or does it o're-brighten the view unknown?
The vulture glides on rising winds

Light footsteps trampled into oblivion, Watching and waiting for a life to end

There is no use, there is no cause. So it may nourish its tiny young

Beauty cut off in the midst of its feast. To continue this cycle of Ufe and death.

There is no reason but what you rationalize, Will 1 be the next to vanish from this scene?

Frail cobwebs cast between swaying cedar. Wilt 1 be the nourishment of those young?

This is the hardest web to weave. Will i disappear from that view of the hUl?

This is the hardest flame to keep alight. Will I be forever more. . . still?

There is no life but keeping the flame to burn These questions I cannot answer

Yet alt things will be blown out for they are not ifly business to know
„ Always the pregnant wind will gust. I must wait and wonder here on this hill

Extinguishing flames, and breaking even webs. As the breeze dies and all lies. . . still.

Yet still we burn our candle.

Protecting it as we may against this vandal. I will return again to this hill

To watch that scene again

1 HUNTER BUCHANAN That scene of beauty so wide and long

That ever changing view which seems so. . . still.

I ,
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Special assignment

A weekend training for EMT: learning to slow down

EMT's serve community from rugby field to prii/ate homes

ri'- Having Unuid ilic iiiiury. f. fl™ii',i and S. Tern- T

John Hillis

llie ambiilanc
li„si)italJo

BY CAM MATHIS

THOUGH THE HIGHLIGHTS of the past

two for

trips to Mobile or New Orleans for Mardi Gras or

more recently trips down University Ave. to the

ATO house to eat goldfish. A few members of

the community spent weel<ends in a much more
somber mood.

Many students and members of the commun-
ity have spent the last four months participating

in the EMT (Emergency Medical Technician)

class. As the course finally comes to end, each

student must work a 10-hour shift in a Hospital

Emergency Room. For the past two weekends
these visits have taken place. And they were a

test of skills and stamina, as well as of fear and
anxiety.

Kim Jago and I worked a shift at St, Thomas
in Nashville as part of this program. During our
drive to Nashville with Larry Kerr and Bill Wal-

ter (who were to work at Vandcrbilt hospital).

slow day" though the

The first time the ah

incoming ambulance,
at would we see? U,

s amazed with the nor

was a little "excitc-

n sounded signifying

;im and I stiffcned-

would we react? I

halant attitude taken
the doc and the

sounded; throughout the course of the day, I

soon understood. Their job is such a high ten-

sion, demanding occupation that they cannot
afford tn become hysterical. A relaxed and even
light atmosphere is necessary for these people to

keep their cool. Their behavior turns to profes-

sionalism whenever help is needed, especially in

the case of the patient who came just as our
shift ended.

Charlie, or as Kim calls him "our Charlie",

came in by helicopter from Manchester. He had

been in an automobile accident and had multiple

fractures, a collapsed lung and many abrasions.

This was the first patient Kim and I had seen all

day who was in pain, not only pain but agony.

As I said this was our last patient of the day and
even our first experience with pain. As Kim and
I left we were forced to face the limitations of
[he treatments we had spent four months learn-

ing. A patient can be stabilized and bandaged
perfectly but no bandages can stop pain. Char-
lie's cries of pain still haunt me as I think. Kim

.characterized her feelings when she told me,
"That's the one thing that I hate -that you feel

so ineffectual sometimcs-therc's really nothing
more that can be done; sympathy can't relieve

that lasting pain."

WE LEFT ST. THOMAS and joined Larry
and Bill. After hearing all the stories of those
who worked a 10-hour shift, Kim and I remi-
ncsce about our last patient who taught us the
limitations of our skills; we still can't forget
"our Charlie."

spent chatt and
r. We knew the skills that we

would be asked to perform, and we hoped that

we would perform these skills correctly. That
was our biggest fear; though no one dared say it

aloud, we each wondered if we would make a

mistake, and if we could do something so wrong
that we would further complicate the injuries.

With these thoughts racing through our minds,
wc approached Nashville.

As we turned into the St. Thomas- parking
lot, Kim and I were swept with a wave of fear

when we saw the building with its gigantic cross

looming above us. Again we passed nervous

jokes to calm and reassure each other, but our

apprehension was clearly evident.

WE INTRODUCED OURSELVES to the

staff that was to observe us for the next 10
hours. Though we had had visions of horrible

New proctors to be selected

BY CATHERINE GARBEE

ery
,
the

were reminded of their first shift in the Erne

gency Room. These people were not demanc
ing; rather they literally took us in and led u

through our days work.

THE PROCESS to select proctors for nest year has

begun. Although the number of applicants is slightly

smaller than last year (54 compared to 59}, there re-

mains a large group of interested students. The interest

that the job of proctor generates is derived from a sense

of honor and responsibility attained through the po-

THE JOB of a proctor encompasses two major inter-

related responsibilities. The first responsibility is to the

dormitory residents. A proctor must create a positive

atmosphere within a dormitory to foster respect among
the residents towards each other and towards dormitory

rules and regulations. Secondly, a proctor is a student

member of the administration. He is, therefore, charged

with explaining and enforcing University policies and
practices. A proctor works to improve communication
within his dormitory by holding weekly staff meetings.

A proctor also acts as a liason between his dormitory

and the deans of students. In general, a proctor serves

the entire student community. The position of proctor

is important to the effective managing of dormitories:

hence, a careful process for selection must be followed.

THE SELECTION process is composed of five steps

which span almost two months. First, applications are

made available for completion by any interested stu-

dents. After applications are completed, recommend-
ations arc received from all dormitory residents, the

Student Assembly, the Order of Gownsmen, Head Re-

sidents, matrons and incumbent proctors. Then, the

applications and the recommendations are reviewed by a
Screening Committee, which is composed of the Student
Executive Committee. The Screening Committee re-

duces the number of applicants. The remaining appli-

cants attend a Proctor Orientation Session (March 7) to

be familiarized with the role of proctor, and to be pre-

pared for the upcoming interview. Interviews are con-
ducted by a Selection Committee which includes the

deans of students, and the newly chosen and incumbent
head proctors. The newly selected proctors will be no-

tified on the eighteenth of March.

THIS CUMBERSOME PROCESS ensures the selection

of qualified candidates. After the proctors

have been chosen, applications will be made available for

all rising sophomores and juniors to become assistant

proctors.
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Date Rape: a perversion or seduction
BY LAVADA BARNES

RAPE, murder, and olher crimes seldom pcnutralc

. ihc sheltered Sewancc community that remains rcl.itive-

ly separated from the violent outside world. )ane

Howard from the Knoxville Rape Crises Center lectured

on "Trouble in Paradise; Rape and Responsibility"

which addressed this very problem of violent crime in-

truding into campus life. Although rape is not a fre-

quent crime on campus, the F.B.I, estimates 800,000

rape cases a year in the United States or one rape every

42 seconds. With this type of statistic, Sewanee cannot

ignore the problem of rape.

MS. HOWARD SUGGESTED ihat college campuses,

especially in urban areas, arc prime atmospheres for rape

in that students keep long hours and walk across campus

late at nighl. The purpose of her talk was to define the

problem, make students aware of the severity, and

suggest some precautions. In conjunction with this pur-

pose Ms. Howard defined rape as not only a sexual crime

but a violent crime as well. According to the Knoxville

Rape Crises Center statistics, 87% of all rape shows evi-

dence of beating, choking, or murder. This fact shows

that rape is an issue of power and anger where sex is

merely the mode of aggression.

IN DEFINING RAPE Ms. Howard dispelled some

common myths surrounding the crime. One myth is

that rapists only lurk in back alleys and along dimly lit

streets. Of all reported rape cases, however, 67% occur

indoors. Along these same lines, Ms. Howard stressed

that most rapists appear normal, and moreover, they arc

usually people thai the victim knows or has seen.

Another myth is that a victim does something provoca-

tive which induces rape. Ms. Howard's response was that

the fallacy is absurd and continues to be promoted by

the media in commercials and pornography. She ve-

hemently staled that no victim's actions warrent rape.

Furthermore, she quoted the statistic that 71% of all

rape is pre-planned and pre-meditated. Also, because of

the rise of pornographic materials sold and society's con-

ception of sexuality, rape is usually associated with male

dominance over women. Rape, however, is a violent

crime, not a sexual crime thus encompassing both sexes.

THE PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES Ms. Howard

mentioned, centered around basic awareness of the pro-

blem. She said that to be concious of the threat and to

avoid potential problem areas such as isolated walkways

or dark alleys is the most basic prevention. In addition,

she suggested taking self-defense courses. The rapist,

according to Ms. Howard, is looking for someone who
appears vulnerable whether by seeming upset, scared or

unaware. The rapist is motivated by violence and wants

to exhibit power over his victim, so someone who seems

likely target. She also stressed that the

ig a victim is vulnerability, not beauty.

I foll-

injorced hy the

DURING THE QUESTION and answ

owing Ms. Howard's lecture, she was asked about the

problem of "dale rape." She answered, "rape occurs

anytime someone is forced or pressured into having sex.

This type of rape happens all the time but no one ever

talks about it. Girls think that they are expected to have

sex anytime the guy wants it." "Date rape" need not be

a problem." she said, "if girls realize that they have the

right to say no and assert themselves."

MS. HOWARD jIso commented on the repercussions

resulting from this type of rape. She said, " 'date rape'

has serious emotional repercussions quite often because

girls feel humiliated and dirty. Also, it is almost a

double betrayal because that girl has trusted her date

and the situation." Ms. Howard was adament about the

need for women and men to realize the emotional

impact of imposed sex. The key to her stand on rape,

the fact remains that rape is a serious crime that even a

blamed for rape if she is the victim."

MS. HOWARD also said, "rape has a long history in

our culture, and it is reinforced by the way we socialize

our children. Girls are brought up to believe that it is

their responsibility to stop sexual play, and boys are

taught that their sex drive must be fulfilled." Although

Ms. Howard was speaking generally of men and women,

especially "date rape," is that a woman should never be

sheltered life on lop of a mountain cannot eradicate.

Basic precautions like self-defense can only help. The
real solution to the problem of rape is education.

Pippin perfonners picjced

THE MUSICAL to be presented this spring by the

Theater and Drama Department is Pippin, one of the

longest running musicals in Broadway history. Pippin

played on Broadway for AVi years with 1,944 perform-

ances. This record passes the mark of South Pacific

which had 1,925 performances.

The musical was written by Roger O. Hirson. The

play is based on the unhappy relationship between

Charlemagne and his son Pepin. This relationship of 780

A.D. intrigued the author because he felt that these same

difficulties between father and son were still being ex-

perienced today. Success of the play is partially attrib-

uted to the subject of Charlemagne and his son as a part

of world history, and partly because of the philosophical

guidance for finding a happy life in a disiointcd world of

the 1970's.

THE SCORES of Pippin were written by Stephen

Schuartz who in 1971 at the age of 23 wrote the music

and words for Godspell which was a tremendous success.

After Pippin's first season on Broadway it received

nominations for almost every Tony Award and did re-

ceive Tony Awards for directing, choreography, scene

design and lighting.

Tryouts for Sewanee's production of Pippin were

held last week. Congratulations to the following who
make up the cast of this years production:

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Sfudenfs—Use Your 10% Discounf

'

For The Besf Dea\s Around
SPEC/ALS....Some More Than 10 % Off

FRATS AND CROUPS ^ CHECK OUR PRICES AND SERVICES.

t

rRACKS f WrNCHESTER

Pippin

Leading Player Brent Sudduth

Pippin Chris Sturgeon

Charlemagne Gil Gilchrist

Lewis Stewart Thoma
Theo Brian Smith

Bcrthc Sharon Walters

Fastrada Emori Moore
Catherine Darby Ray

Players

Mary Beth Smith jim Kitchens

Becca Smith Robert Lundin

Lib Graver Phil Campbell

Elayne Shumakcr Eric Waldon

Mary Kecnan Tom Costcn

Lisa McGee jack Bardcn

Bcih Barbrc Andy Hayes

Mary Willis Chris Smith

Sandy Gregg Phil Rowtliffc

Cornelia Barrett Tom Ldkeman
Kathryn Green Tom Spacarell

Stage Manager - Adan Lewis

Performance April 28 29, 30.
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Purple News Analysis

revieiu of Ulomen's conference, its effect

BY KATHY FERGUSON

ACCORDING TO SOME speculations, this year's

Sewanee Women's Conference, while sponsoring a great-

er variety of speakers and events than ever before, has

helped reveal a need shared by Sewanee men and wo-
men: the need to determine what it means to-be a social

and a sexual being in today's world. In addition, the six

day event was one factor thai spurred some Sewanee

women to protest against a party sponsored by the Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity during the same week.

Although the name, the Sewanee Women's Confer-

ence, may have an institutional ring, in reality the event

has no strong, institutional basis, but has been perpetu-

ated and expanded by a few interested faculty members
and students over the past several years. This year's

organizers were professor Margaret Hart and students

Julie Bono and Leslie Whitworth, who were aided by a

variety of other individuals and organizations. Sororities

helped the organizers by planning the receptions, which

followed the various events.

SOMEWHAT TO THE SURPRISE of professor Hart,

she discovered early last fall that she was in charge of

organizing the conference. When she came to Sewanee

three years ago, she had expressed an interest in the

event and had volunteered to help out, only to learn that

the structure of the conference, which then consisted of

only one or two central activities, was tenuous and un-

certain from year to year.

Agreeing to take charge of this year's activities, Hart

soon learned that only $375-$400 had been granted by

the Lectures Committee for the purposes of the confer-

ence. Through the efforts of Hart, the Deans of Stu-

dents, various faculty members, and others, eventually a

much more substantial amount of money was raised.

The Lectures Committee gave additional funds, as well

as the WIDC, NOW, Ihc English and history depart-

ments, and the Bishop's Common Program Board. As a

result of these contributions, this year's conference is in

the black, or close to it.

PROFESSOR HART SAYS that this year's confer-

ence differed from those of previous years in a couple of

major ways. Instead of centering on one major speaker,

the conference sponsored a wide variety of speakers, in-

cluding U.T.K. professor Marjorie Pryse, jane Howard,

(director of Knoxville's Rape Crisis Center), University

Counselor Davclyn Monti, and S.O.C. director Carrie

Ashton. In addition to expanding the size of the con-

ference, there was an effort on the part of the organizers

to offer a group of events that would "appeal to as many
interests as possible," rather than limiting the confer-

ence to academic issues alone.

Indeed, Hart was disturbed by the fact that more stu-

dents did not attend the more academic lecture, espe-

cially since these events were "extremely good and in-

teresting." The two best attended lectures were How-

ard's dialogue concerning rape and Monti's discussion

about human sexuality. This leads the professor to be-

lieve that there is "a need for students, both male and

female, to learn and talk about these issues." Although

many more women attended these lectures than men, a

substantial number of men also attended, a fact which

has influenced Hart to reach this conclusion.

ONE RESPONSE MADE by some men to the Wo-

men's Conference, according to the professor, was to

ask the question, "When is the Men's Conference?" Al-

though some women have been angered by this remark,

Hart maintains that she would approve of such an event,

provided that it were seriously thought out and planned,

and she believes that the same sort of issues inevitably

would be explored at such a conference, issues such as

the stereotyping of sexual roles.

In general, this organizer of the conference feels that

"audiences were very responsive"' to this

and that those who attended became m
about various women's issues. Hart feels that there is '

less awareness in the Sewanee community about such

issues than elsewhere. She maintains, however, that this

problem is not indigenous to Sewanee alone, but to the

South as a whole, which "historically. ..has been more
conservative about these types of issues." She believes

that even people who did not attend this year's confer-

ence were at least aware that this was women's week at

Sewanee, and that the conference created a heightened

THIS AWARENESS may account in part for the in-

dignation felt by some students concerning the party

sponsored by the S.A.E. fraternity during the same week
as the conference. According to fraternity member )ay

Wiley, the party, which was advertised as "Minerva's

Period" and which featured a red, grain punch, was
sponsored by the fraternity since no other campus-wide

party had been scheduled for the Thursday night before

Midwinter Parly Weekend,

Some Sewanee women felt that the parly was sched-

uled as a sort of mockery -directed against the Women's
Conference. Wiley maintains that "the Women's Con-

ference had absolutely nothing to do" with the party,

and that the S.A.E. 's "did not intend to generate any

conflict against the Conference." Comparing the Mi-

nerva party to the Goldfish party sponsored ihc previous

week by the Alpha Tau Omegas, Wiley asserts thai sume
people arc always .upset by certain party ihcmcs. He
believes that normal numbers of both men and women
aiicnded the party.

SOME SEWANEE WOMEN, who believed thai ihe

Minerva parly was directed at the Women's Conference,

were surprised to learn that the idea for this parly was

not originated by Sewanee men. According to Wiley,

Ihc party theme is not a national one, bul il is usedby

S.A.E. fralcrnities at four schools in the South. One
Sewanee S.A.E. got ihe idea from a bumper sticker when
he was visiting one of these schools. The decision lo have

the party here on February 24 was apparently due to Ihe

immediacy of Party Weekend. Dean Sellers, says Wiley,

though feeling that the party ihcme was in poor taste,

objected to the party because it was scheduled on a

week night.

! wrNCHESTER !

AVIATIOIN, INC.

I PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
I STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE

a

TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

I

I

I

Video Games Now At:

Sandw/iches, soufis, quiche, desserts

Although there were rumors concerning a threat by-

some Sewanee women to stand outside the fraternity

house in order to persuade people not to attend the

party, this apparently did not occur. However, some
women did make posters, urging fellow female students

not to attend, and put these posters up in some women's
dorms. One of these women, Ann Frcels, whose posters

were repeatedly taken down (she believes by an S.A.^.),

says that although the party theme would have offended

her in any case, the fact that she had been attending Wo-
men's Conference activities probably increased her sensi-

tivity concerning the parly. Another student, Elizabeth

Brown, also believes that the Women's Conference in-

creased both her awareness of women's issues and her

annoyance concerning the party,

PROFESSOR HART BELIEVES that although the

S.A.E. fraternity was not directly attacking the Wo-
men's Conference, nonetheless fraternity members were

guilty of not thinking about the impact of what they

were doing. The purpose of the conference, she indi-

cates, is lo encourage people to think about issues that

they usually dismiss, such as the acceptance of certain

stereotypical role models. Her hope is that in the future,

more students will get involved in the Women's Confer-

ence, turning it into a major event about which the

Hart encourages all who arc interested in perpetuat-

ing Ihe tonfLTcncc lo attend a meeting Friday, March

I I, at 12:30 in the small lounge of the B.C., to begin

pla' iingr

m
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Skiing to success, and enjoying it

BY WILL GRAY EDWARDS

FOR SEWANEE and our Ski Team, which h com-

prised of all who attend, 1983 was a great season. For

the Southern CollegiaiC Racing Association, {SCRA},

1983 was not a good year. The beginning of the season

was plagued by lack of snow and hazardous skiing con-

ditions. A full schedule had been established with the

season's first race to take place on January 14 at Beech

N^ountain, N. C. Two days before the race, there was

not enough snow and none could be made because of

the warm temperatures; thus, the race was postponed.

man-made, it compacted very easily to form deep ruts

which caused Sewanee a great deal of trouble. However,
we did have three men complete the Slalom course for

team credit. They were: Mac McNecsc, 18th; Mark'
Waller, 21st: and Bobby Persons, 22nd. The women
were not as fortunate. Liza Martin, 13th, and Kimra
Anderson, (after she got her left boot off of her right

foot and vice versa) 17th, were the only women to

finish, and they did not, therefore, qualify to receive

a team score.

THE FIRST RACE was rescheduled for January 21,

Sewanee sent a delegation consisting of Will Gray Ed-

wards, Matt Engleby, Trey Grenr. Bi>bby Pursons,

Sterling Dc Ramus and Steve Nitorwyk. The anxious

skiers arrived at Beech Mountain early thai morning

only to learn thai the race had once again been cancelled

due to 40-50 m.p.h. winds at the top uf the course.

STILL UNABLE to conduct the first race of the

season, the SCRA, consisting of Appalachain Stale

University, Clemson, Lees McRea. Sewanee, Univer-

sity of Tennessee, )amcs Madison University, and
Chapel Hill, decided to cancel altogether ihc races

scheduled for January 28 ai Sugar Mountain, N.C.

and make another attempt to hold the opening race at

Beech. Finally, the race was held under superb con-

ditions, and the 1 983 ski season was under way.

HOWEVER, this was not the end of the SCRAs
bad luck. The entire slalom race, which was held thai

morning, was thrown uul because 26 of the 35 men
missed some part of ihc course which disLiualificd both
the men's and the women's races. Of the 9 men who did

THE GIANT SLALOM also causcd problems, but our

men did qualify for a team sc Drc. Trey Greer, 14th,

Bobby Persons, I8th; and Ma c McNeesc, 21st, gave

Sewanee the 7th slot in the fin al standings. The only
woman to complete the course for Sewanee was Liza

Martin who had an excellent ru n and came in an out-

standing 5th place.

1 8lh; Will Gray Edwards, 26th: and Matt Engleby, 27th.

Sewanee was well represented in the women's races, as

well, with all 5 racers completing the course. The
women's delegation consisted of Laura Bowen, 9th:

Julie Barllcs,18th: Kate Engleby, 20th; Wendy Keith,

21st: and Bertha Booker, 22nd. The men's team placed

7th overall and our women's team came in 5th.

THE NEXT RACE was scheduled for Wintcrgreen,

VA on February 4. Because each school was allowed to

miss one race without affecting their final standing,

Sewanee did not participate in this race.

AFTER A WEEK'S REST, the U.S. Ski Team
(University of the South), as we were officially known,
was off to Gatlinburg, TN. The conditions, rain and
man-made snow, were not ideal, but fortunately did not
frwce the race to be cancelled. Because the

,
fvlorgan Bomai

r did r

in the Gianl Slalom that afternoon.

to the course, Bomar lost a ski in the

hereforc, disqualified. Despite

lec did have the three qualifiers

team. They were: Trey Greer
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Tennis: men lack depth, women set to play
BY SUSAN CHENAULT

MEN'S VARSITY TENNtS is well undcrway-for Ihc

1983 spring season.^ After playing eight matches, the

team's overall record is 2-6. The matches have been well

fought, but a lack of depth is hurting the team. Three

of last fall's top six players have "not returned to the

courts for the spring season. Two seniors lead the

learn: Tim Johnson and Brian Rogers play numbers 1

and 2, respectively. Another senior, Blanc Brooks, is

back on the team and is expected to be a key contrib-

utor to the remaining matches. Brooks, a basketball

player, is working his way up the singles ladder now that

the hoop season is over.

SEWANEE DEFEATED Belmont College and Rose-

Hulman. The team lost to Carson-Newman, David Lips-

comb, North Alabama, Western Michigan, Emory and

Henry, and Lynchburg, but has a chance for revenge

against Carson-Newman and North Alabama later this

season when the teams meet again.

Crowd support hopefully will improve when the

weather permits more matches to be played outside.

Strong winds and raia have kept both the men's and

women's teams from utilizing the seven new outdoor

courts as much as they would like.

lestTHE WOMEN'S TEAM will have a cl

itself for the first lime during the week of March 7-13,

They play three matches: on the 8, 10, and 12. All are

home matches, and Saturday's contest against South-
western should be an especially lough, competitive
match. Senior Susan Chcnault and freshman Suzy
Steele will be defending undefeated records from the

fall. Coach Norman Katkhoff believes the men's learn

can improve incir record in the matches anead, and
says that the women can have a winning season if the

team plays to its potential.

THE NEXT HOME MATCH for the men is March
12. Ii will begin al 1 p.m., while the women play at

home al 9 a.m. the same day. Both learns would appre-

ciate fan support from the students and faculty.

Ski team
from page 12

THEN IT WAS BACK ui Bcccli for Ihc finji r.ico

before Nalionjis. The tuncJilions were exccllenl:

fresh snow (2 fcelfrom Ihe weekend hefore) jiid sun-

shine. Bobhy Persons, 12lh. w.is Ihe only Sew.ince skier

10 place in Ihe Sl.ilom, ,ind thus we did nol pl.ice js ,i

leam. Bertha Booker, the only female rcptesentalive

al tiris raee, was disqualified in the firsl race and there-

fore could nol race in Ihe GianI Slalom. Sewanee

men, however, did make .in oulslandiny showing;

oul of Ihe 7 teams who pl.iced on Ihe Giant Slalom,

Sewanee came in 4lh. Bobby Persons, 18th; Man

Ensleby, 20lh;

lop three qu,ilifiei

linislied the course

id Will Edwards, 21st wcr

for Sew.ince, Kieran Mannic

ind came in 22nd.

DESPITE THE FACT lh,il it was not .i good season

for the SCRA, it was a good season for Sewanee. More
Intel est w.is expressed in Ihe ski leam this year than over

helore. Al lire lirsl meeting of Ihe leam, our coach,

Cai.ie Ashlon, sel lorlh Ihree goals: 1) Simply finish

Ihe cunise; don'l be tonccined wilh speed. 2) Rcpie-

senl Sew.inee in ,i posilive w.iy. 3) And have fun. We
feel Ih.n we successfully achieved all Ihree.

TAKE THE WHOUEFAMILy
FOR A REAL TREAT.
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All three divers qualify for nationals

ALL THREE DIVERS from the University of the

South in Sewanee, Tennessee have qualified for the

NCAA Division III Swimming and Diving Nationals.

Charlie Sholten and |ared Ingersoll qualified on both

the one and three meter boards. Melissa Bulkley quali-

fied on the three meter board. She will travel lo Canton,

Ohio lo compete in the women's division on March 10-

12 at Branin Natatorium. Sholten and Ingersoll will

compete at that same location on March 17-19 in the

Shoiten hopes to

last year's Nationals.

nprovc his 26th place finish i

A trip til Cantiiil (

n-wtirds lliese tlir,

Jii-ers: Jured Inge

Ik'IH. Charlie

Sliiihon. and lUeli

Bulkley. All lliret

qualified r,n the I

Division III Swim
and Diving Naliin

I wo men will en m

Sholten is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willian

ten, )r. of Northfield, Illinois. Ingersoll is t

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Ingersoll of Glenco

Bulkley is the daughter of CDR. and Mrs.

Bulkley of Fall Brook, California.
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University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone .598-0334
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Stiff Competition in Iff) Baslietball

BY TOM SCOTT ^^
WITH THE REGULAR season completed as of Mon-

day night, intramural basketball playoffs in both A and

B leagues arc well underway. Tonight the semifinal

games are scheduled for juhan Gymnasium.

A look backward at the season reveals how the teams

got where they arc now.

A LEAGUE

As of this weekend, ISKRA and KA were tied for the

league lead with two losses each. The teams have split

the series between them at one all. The first game of the

season matched the KA's and ISKRA. With some excel-

lent foul shooting from Ray Powell, the KA's came out

on top. In their second meeting of the season, the KA's

were without the services of Ray Powell who was out

with a back injury. The fired up ISKRA team took the

contest by 1 1.

ISKRA has not lost since that first game against the

KA's. The second loss on their record came as a forfiet.

They beat the PDT's 59-51, but the PDT's were playing

without David Dunnam. ISKRA also snapped the ATO's

five game winning streak by a 63-50 score.

IN THE PAST few weeks, the PDT's have been strug-

gling. With scattered injuries, the team that looked so

good has been slowed. "The main problem on the team

is dribbling," according to Jimmy Griscom. He went on

to add, "the full court press has really hurt us."

The ATO's brilliant performance against the PDT's

accounts for one of the PDT's four losses. The loss

against the KA's can be summed up in a few words by

one player, "wc were flat out played, diehard Garbee
had 26 poinis along with some fine passing and 14

points from Matt Canuihers. In addition, Justin Randall

provided great inside play and collected enough garbage

to attain 8 points.

The two outside contenders are the ATO's and ihe

faculty. ~ For the ATO's to win the crown, consistency is

the key. The faculty has lost to both the PDT's and

ISKRA by one point. They play the KA's on Saturday

and a win would verify the fact that ihcy arc a real con-

Griscom says, "ISKRA is good, but I think they are

overrated. Just because you can wear an Aunt Jcmimah
bandana doesn't mean you're a great player. I think we
might beat them in the playoffs. I will depend on how
Pack shoots. I change my mind, we will beat Pack and
his cult. S-H-A-M-E "

B LEAGUE

The B league IMs have been dominated by the PDT's

and the KA's. Their only meeting, one week ago,

looked to be a great game. It ended up being a blow out

keeping the PDT's undefeated record alive and handing

the KA's their only loss. Dave "D.M. Train" Mann,

was fantastic on offense scoring 26. The normally hot

handed Rob Johnson of the KA's was held to 2 poinis.

The SAE team has looked good at times. Their inside

game is absent, but ihcy do have the incredible outside

shooting of Peter York. Art "F.F." Akicn and Buford

Ortale arc two other strong players for the "E's".

There are two other teams that have a shot at the

title. ISKRA and ATO. The ATO's are led by Brian

Rose and Scott Lascter. With Perry Dickcrson and Todd

Rutz. ISKRA has the leagues two "BIG MEN".

Sports card
Men's Tennis

Feb. 28 - Lost to Northern Alabama
5^

March 4 - Lost to Western Michigan

8-1

March 5 - Lost to Emory-Henry
6-3

Beat Rosc-Hcelman
6-3

March 6 - Lost to Lynchburg
8-1

Women's Tennis

March 8 - Beat Trevecca

8-1

Lacrosse

Feb. 26 - Lost to Auburn
3-2 (OT)

Lost to Tennessee Tech 10-6
Beat Univ. of Tennessee (B) 14-10

There is still room for a few more sunbatbers on
Windward Bound trip to tbe Babamas. Tbe cruise,

organized by Coacbes Haley, Thomas, and Jones
set sail during the first week of July. The price includes

airfare from Athlanta to Miami and back. For n
information, see Coach Rick /ones.

:!fi\totrl
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Samuel Cutting Hale Dumas

HENOWNt"

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS®

iTNLETI OF THi WEEK
Sam Dumas

Sam Dumas, a senior guard on the varsity basketball team, is this week's
Athlete of the Week for his performance against Illinois College February 25.

Dumas, held in reserve until the final quarter of the final home game,
has acted as team manager for four years.

But in the final minutes of the Illinois College game. Coach Rick Jones
shrewdly inserted Dumas in the game to ice the victory.

Though he went - for - 3 from the field, Dumas will receive a Bud-
weiser jacket bearing his name.
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Spending some time with Seton
BY MARY STEELE FAILING

COMING TO US from Nuffield College, Oxford is

Dr. Francis Seton, this semester's visiting professor of

Economics and chairman of the Sewance Economics

Symposium. Dr. Seton first visited Scwancc two years

ago when he presented a paper on Stagflation for the

Symposium. This year he will be with us throughout

the Spring, semester. Dr. Seton is presently teaching

two seminars: Contemporary Economics and Thought

and Economics of the Societ Bloc.

DR. SETON has taught at other American univer-

sities including North Qrolina, Columbia, Philadelphia,

and Harvard, as well as in Canadian universities. Dr.

Seton feels that Sewance compares favorably to these

schools. The rural atmosphere, "village amenities,"

and lively, alert population, as well as the concerts and

evening lectures, all add to what Dr. Seton calls an

"open society" at Sewance. He also comments that the

school has an international clement, with students and

professors from various countries.

LECTURING in a classroom atmosphere is quite a

change from the tutorial system of Oxford to which

Dr. Seton is accustomed. In Oxford, the student is as-

signed a topic and asked to present a paper to be cri-

tiqued by the professor. There are no classroom lec-

tures. A professor may teach a number of different

subjects, but the number of students assigned to a pro-

fessor per subject is very small. When asked if he en-

joyed teaching in the American way. Dr. Seton replied

that he found it necessary to shorten the length of the

seminars that he teaches in the afternoons. He was

pleased with the attitude of the students finding them

curious and receptive. He smiled and said that "if they

are bored, they don't show it." He has enjoyed working

with the faculty which he describes as devoted and ded-

icated. Overall, he sees Scwanec as a school which is

concerned with maintaining high academic stan-

dards.
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THIS YEAR'S ECONOMICS SYMPOSIUM focused

on ihc Economic System of the East (communism),

Ihc West and the South (Third World). The objective,

as explained by Dr. Seton, was to take a dispassionate

look dt Ihc strengths of each of these spheres without

having the United States as the center of a world sur-

vey. The weekend of March 3, Sewance hosted approx-

imately twenty men who contributed papers for the

Symposium. They were invited from countries all over

the world including China, Hungary, Poland, Eni^land,

and )dpan. Dr. Selon stressed the value of the candid

opinions of these men who wore iiul jII in the "official

line" of government in their countries; they did not

hesitate to point out difficulties in their systems. These

men were selected not only because they are authorities,

but because they arc close to the actual decision-making

process.

DR. SETON and his wife arc making the most of

their stay in this area of the country. They have planned

weekend excursions- to the Smokies and the Ever-

glades among other places. We should take advantage

uf having them with us this Spring semester by making

a special effort to say hello and chat with Dr. Seton,

a delightful and interesting addition to Sewanee.

Rubin to speak;

universe to be explored

ASTROPHYSICIST Vera C. Rubin will speak on "The

Nearby and Distant Universe" at 8:00 p.m. (CST) Mon-

day, March 14, in Convocation Hall.

She wiU also conduct a physics seminar, "What is a

Galaxy?" at 4:00 p.m.. Tuesday, March 15, in Woods

Lab. Her visit was originally scheduled for last Novem-

ber but was postponed until now.

The Monday tour of the universe originates at our so-

lar system, and passes through our galaxy and its satel-

lites, explores the local group of galaxies, and moves

nut of the most distant clusters of galaxies presently

identified.

IN THE PHYSICS seminar she will begin with an

historical perspective of how astronomers learned about

our galaxy, discuss present knowledge of its constitu-

ents, mass distribution and evolution, and progress to

the fate of galaxies.

Rubin is a staff member in astrophysics in the De-

partment of Terrestrial Magnetism at the Carnegie Insti-

tution of Washington. Her field of research is internal

motions in galaxies, and she regularly uses the large

telescopes in the Southwest U.S. and Chile to gather

data.

A member of the National Academy of Sciences, she

has recently been elected to the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences. She is a member of numerous nation-

al and international professional groups and is associate

editor of Astrophysical Journal Letters and on the edi-

torial board of Science magazine. She holds a Ph. D

from Georgetown University and a D.Sc. from Creighton

huio by John Ellis
Univ iity.


